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THE MACDONALD-CARTIER AND CARTIER-MAC-
DONALD ADMINISTRATIONS : THEIR VICTIM
AND THEIR DEFENDERS.

(7b the Editor of the Quebec Gazette.)

QuKBsc, 27th September, 1868.

SiR,--T lat portion of the press of Canada which usually
upholds the Government of the day, is now in full blast in
defence of the Governor General, upon the stand recently
made by him against the Brow**-DoTion Administration,—
the advisers whom he had himself called to his assistance to

enable him to administer the Que«n's Government in this

Province. Every unworthy epithet and nickname which
their polite reading can supply, are unscrupulously and
vindictively hurled against the members of that Administra-
tion, whilst the most extravagant expressions of laudation are
lavished upon the Governor General with a view io shield
him from the consequences of the constitutional blunders—
not to say crimes—which he has committed against the rights
of the people of this couutry. A storm is gathering around
him not only from the press of Canada, but from that of the
Lower Provinces, and of England and Scotland, and in the

precise ratio of its increase rises the billingsgate in lieu of
rational argument on the one hand, and fulsome adulation on
the other.

Now, let us analyze the casus belli and reduce it to its con-
stituent elements

—

a sa plus simple expression. The question of
the choice of a Seat of Government, which appertained to the

prerogative of the crown, bad teen very considerately and wise-



ly left to the decision of the Legislature and Government of tliiy

Province. They, after repeated attempts, were unable to

arrive at any satisfactory conclusion on the subject, and they

referred it back to the Home Government, praying Her

Majesty to resume the exercise of her prerogative in this

behalf. Instead of selecting that place, or any one of the

places, which had received the greatest number of votes of

the people's representatives in Parliament, Her Majesty's

constitutional advisers, in an evil hour, made choice of an

insignificant and newly-fledged city, which happened to be

the very lowest in the estimation of the Legislative Assembly,

Before the promulgation of this decision and the meeting ol

Parliament, the Administration, which had recommended the

reference, had undergone important changes in its composition,

and had in truth been entirely broken up, by the retirement

from office of eight out of the twelve members of which

it consisted at the time of the reference, namely—Tache,

(Premier), Drummond, Cauchon, Lemieux, Spence, and

Morrison, (members of the Cabinet,) and Ross and Smith,

Solicitors General, leaving Macdonald (new Premier), Cay-

ley, Vankoughnct, and Cartier, the sole remaining members

of the Government of the reference. Upon the meeting of

Parliament the new Government, after having been repeatedly

challenged to announce theirpolicy on this important questi in,

declared that they intended to carry out the decision of the

Queen. They, with the exception of four of their number,

had not advised the reference. They were not, and could not

be held responsible as a Government cither for the reference

or the decision upon it.

The members of the former Governmcut had declared in

the House that they should abstain from offering any advice

tending in anyway to sway the determination of this matter.

Yet they permitted the Governor General, the head of the

Provincial Executive, and legally and technically constituting

in his own person the Government of the Provinro, to cross

the Atlantic and 1o impose upon the Colonial Minister the

selection of Ottawa, in contempt ol" ihe opinion of the Assem-

blv. and after rhat same Minister liad declared lo several of

^ { V
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tlie dolcgales sent lo England, that that locality was " quite

out of the quesliony Such is the settled belief and convic-

tion ol' all thinking and unbiassed men in the Province. It

was well known that the decision was most unsatisfactory,

and that it would be repudiated by an overwhelming majority

of the Canadian people. Nevertheless, perfectly conusant of all

this, and that a new Parliament was assembled, the members
whereof were in no wise committed to the reference by their

predecessors, the existing Government—pressed by the same
sinister inlluence through which a selection had been audaci-

ously made upon e.>;/>aWe representations transmitted to England
and as yet unknown to the people of Canada, and in despite

of the constitutionally expressed opinion of their representa-

tives—the rump of the deceased Government of the reference

with their new adjuncts, needlessly threw themselves into the

breach to carry out the decision which had been so surrepti-

tiously procured,—an act of folly and blind rashness, which
none but a weak and tottering Administration could

have been guilty of. Governor and Council combined to sow
the wind

—

theij are noiv reaping the ivhirlwind.

To return :—When the question of the Seat of Government
came up in the House, after having been unpardonably suf-

fered to languish during five months, the Ministry adhered to

their declared policy, but with amazing magnanimity permit-

ted their friends lo vote as upon an open question. After a
long and exciting debate, the claim of the vice-regal bantling

was duly and formally rejected by a majority of 14. Mr.
Brown thereupon moved an adjournment, and challenged the

Government to receive the vote as one of confidence or no
confidence, and it was so accepted. The move was some-
what out of place and premature ; but it is well known that

the honorable mover was entrapped by several of the known
partizans of the Ministry (who had voted against them on the

Seat of Government,) openly canvassing in the House infavor
of the adjournment, and afterwards returning to the rescue
and voting against it, thereby giving the Government a majo-
rity of eleven.

The following morning at ten o'clock, the Ministry announc-
ed their resignation a,^ a consequence of the rote ufon Ottawa.
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Their declaration to stand by llic act of ilie Home Govern-

ment was a blunder, a<« already shewn ; their resignation was
blunder number hvo—no\ to characterise it as something more

reprehensible. Mr. Brown was immediately sent for by the

Governor General, and the sequel appears in the written cor-

respondence between them which it becomes necessary in

some degree to analyze, in order to extract some light from out

the darkness which envelopes it. Usually whe i the Queen's

Representative is beached by his Ministry thi owing up the

reins, it is held to be a distinct avowal on their part that they

are no longer in a condition to administer the affairs of the

Province. He is then compelled to have recourse to others to

advise him in the conduct of the Government, thus suddenly

brought to a stand. He summons them to his assistance in

extricating himself from the dilemma in which he finds hiir

self. He entreats them to come to his rescue, as the burden

lies heavily on his shoulders until he shall have accomplished

this important iask, when his personal responsibility ceases.

It is a conjuncture eminently of mutual confidence. The high

office which the Governor General occupie. ; iid the import-

ance of the services to be rendered to the country by him and

the co-laborers chosen by himself, ought naturally to beget

mutual respect and reliance, and a strong determination to

fraternize, with a view to a cordial co-operation in the great

work which they have undertaken, of advancing the prosperity

and promoting the welfare of two millions of the Queen's

subjects ill this Province, constituting, as respects constitu-

tional rights, the most important dependency of the crown.

In any controversy or " misapprehension," which may arise

in the course of a negotiation of this character, the Governor

General has the advantage of his exalted station in shielding

him from any suspicion of unfair play, in the absence of any

violent presumptions to the contrary. The position is always

a delicate and a difficult one, and it was rendered infinitely

more complicated in the recent instance by the anomaly of a

Ministry resigning immediately after receiving an unmistake-

able mark of confidence from the popular Branch. From this

singular feature the bona ffdrs of the resignation has been %
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gravely impngnod. Wc shall see what i^ronntls there are for

the imputation either as regards the Ministry, or the alleged

complicity between them and ihoir master.

The Governor requests that Mr. Brown's acceptance of

office should be " in loriting, in order that he may be at once
" in a position to confer with him as one of his responsible
" advisers." At once \ and before he is sworn ! and why " in
writing^^ to this particular end ? It was an unusual course,

exhibiting a latent distrust at the outset. When, in the com-
mon transactions of life, men of great " acutcness," who dis-

trust one another, are desirous of making mutual overtures,

they take the precaution of receiving their reciprocal advances
" in writing," in order to prevent either party from receding
or backing out of his offers. This may be necessary and
allowable between men who desire to arrive at a final settle-

ment of conflicting interests, in order that the less " acute"
party may not become the dupe of the other. In cases touch-
ing the restitution of stolen property, for instance, the negoti-
ations are usually conducted in the most guarded manner,
lest any one of the " high contracting parties" should be
entrapped by the other. But in a matter concerning the
formation of a Government, when the Queen's representative
selects men of known respectability and integrity to share
with him the cares of state, and by whose advice he impliedly
declares he shall be governed, the same amount of precaution
would not seem to be required ! !

The Governor addresses himself to Mr. Brown as "the most
prominent member of the Opposition." Why this designa-
tion of Mr. Brown, in limine, in a note to himself as a justi-

fication for sending for him ? If he was the person most
likely to command a majority in the House, the act of the
Governor needed no such apparently limited designation.
Cela va sans dire. If he could not carry the House with him,
as the Governor himself afterwards states, the simple act of
sending for him, necessarily and obviously, in the opinion of
every impartial man, was equivalent to a clear and distinct

understanding, on his part, to place the prerogative at the
disposal of Mr. Brown and his Cabinet, in furtherance of any
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hames, but declines discussing any measures, or any questions

ofpublic policy, until they shall have been sworn and constitu-

tionaDy responsible for their advice. On Monday at noon they

are inducted into office. On the evening ofthe same day adverse
votes are given against the new Administration in both Houses,
and on the following day the Brown-Dorion Cabinet, as a
matter of course, recommended a dissolution.

Nert follows the memorandum of the Governor General
of the same day. This is a document sui generis :

" His
" Excellency is bound to deal fairly with all political parties ;

" but he has also a duty to be performed to the Queen and
" the people of Canada paramount to that which he owes to

" any one party, or to all parties whatsoever." " The ques-

tion for His E .vceilency to decide is—not what is advantage-
ous or fair for a particular party, but what, upon the whole,
is the most advantageous and fair for the people of the Pro-

vince ! !
" With the enunciation of a doctrine of this

character, it is useless to follow him through this long, argu-

mentative, rambling paper.

The Governor General -commissioned hither by his Sove-
reign to administer her government according to the principles

and the practice of the British constitution as it obtains in the

government of his Royal Mistress, and according to the well-

understood wishes of the people of this Province as expressed
by their delegates in parliament—constitutes himself the

exponent and the arbiter of what is " most advantageous
and fair" for that people, and—aping the arbitrary mandates
without the sagacity of a Napoleon—reads an incoherent
homily to his constitutional advisers, and arrogates to himself
the power of dictating to them the course which they are to

pursue, and the measures they are to propound to parliament.

It is manifest that he is unacquainted with the rudiments of

constitutional government. The servile press will term this

personal abuse
; and having no other ground upon which to

make a stand in his favor, they laud him to the skies as an
independent Englishman, a gentleman, and a scholar.

Granted that he possesses these high attainments ; but what
have they to do with the question at issue ?—Whether he bo

B
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English, Dutch, or Arcadian, gentleman or boor, scholar or

pedagogue, is perfectly immaterial to the people of Canada

;

provided he possess sufficient knowledge of the attributes

of an independent English statesman to teach him to respect

the rights of British subjects,—sufficient savoir viwe to restrain

him from gratuitously drawing invidious distinctions between

the inhabitants of the two sections of the Province, or wound-
ing them in their national traditions ; and sufficient constitu-

tional learning and logic to enable him to hold the helm of

the vessel of state without intermeddling with the province

of the Sailing Master and his crew. One word, en passant^

upon the scholarship as evidenced in these bulletins. There

are to be found in them slight errors of style and grammar,

which are certainly highly excusable in a matter concocted

with more celerity than deliberation, and which, in fairness,

ought not to be noticed. But it is imprudent in the scribes to

challenge criticism by invoking the superior scholarship of the

author.—In the circumstance of the present crisis his penetra-

tion was at fault in not seeing that the resignation of his

ministry in the face of a decided vote of confidence in their

favor, was either an insult to their own supporters, or was
fraught with some latent sinister design to recover their for-

feited offices, thereby placing him in a false and embarrass-

ing position. In all probability the compte rendu to his prin-

cipals of his clumsy passage-at-arras with the Brown-Dorion

administration, is accompanied with a tender of his resignation

;

11 not, common prudence would dictate this course, as the

storm of condemnation from which his ministers, past and
present, are now fleeing like Mother Carey's chickens across

the Atlantic, may necessitate an alternative which might ren-

der him ineligible to represent his Sovereign in any other of

her dependencies.

The parasites of the topsy-turvy cabinet are blattering ex-

tensively on the supposed insult or discourtesy to the Queen
in repudiating the selection of Ottawa as the Seat of Govern-

ment. TJiis act of Her Majesty is but the act of her consti-

tutional advisers. As such it is subject to comment, ani-

madversion, or censure by the people, quite as much as

would be any other untoward exercise of the prerogative ; and

V
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its counsellors are made amenable to the bar of public opinion

to answer for their advice, on the fundamental maxim that the

" Queen can do no wrong." Whenever wrong is done, or gross

error committed, those who are sworn to counsel her honestly

and wisely are made to pay the penalty of their transgression.

The thunderer of Printing House Square, who arrogates to

himself the office of supreme dictator in matters of state, has

allowed himself to be drawn into the egregious blunder of

casting obloquy on the people ot Canada for the course taken

by the Assembly on this question. When Her Majesty exer-

cises her prerogative in respect of any appointment, such as

that of the Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench, the Com-
mander of the Forces, or any other high and important public

functionary, to whom would the blame of an injudicious

selection attach ? To the Queen—sa.y the lackeys and the

thunderer, to serve their own purpose for the nonce. Should

Her Majesty in such a case—instead of choosing one of the

fittest men in the profession to discharge the duties of one of the

highest legal functionaries in the kingdom, capriciously con-

fer the appointment upon some unworthy favorite without

character, ability, or legal standing, would not the people of

England be permitted to remonstrate against such an abuse

of the prerogative ? In the present instance tlie Queen was
imposed upon, and they select a city repudiated by the Legis-

lative Assembly, and, as a natural consequence, that Body, as

the guardians of the rights and liberties of the Canadian

people, declines lo abide by the choice. If this course be

deciaed discourlcoiis to the Queen, it would have been equally

discourteous to have disapproved of the selection of Penctan-

guishene, at the western extremity of the Province, or a site on

the outlandish and barien coast of Labrador, its ultima thule on

Ihe north-east, for the same object, had such been the decision
;

for the choice was of course unlimited, and the constitutional

right to disapi)rove would undoubtedly have been precisely the

same. The people of this Province exercise no control over

Her Maje.vty'si iiu|xu-iul cabinet, but they held the colonial

Administration answerable for the sin, and drove them to re-

sign, until—like the liny automata on a hand-organ, they

faced about and slunk back to I'ifir former positions, "Insult

and discourfCM'"' iudced ! where the people's inalienablp
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rights are trampled upon, and the judgment of the Queen's

ministers swayed by backstair influence ! The " insult and

discourtesy," if any there be, consist in affixing upon ou'

Gracious Sovereign the odium of a decision which is solely

attributable to the stolidity of her colonial minister and the

presumption and audacity of her colonial shadow.

Canada, of all the dependencies of the Crown of England,

led the van in wresting from the Imperial Government the full

concession of that constitutional form and practice of gov-

emment which has raised England to her present exalted

position among the kingdoms of the world. Should the

principles evolved in the Brown-Dorion controversy be supinely

and tamely acquiesced in, the question arises, whether we
have advanced or retrograded in our appreciation of that ines-

timable boon. If the inhabitants of Canada are true to their

instincts, thev will denounce this invasion of their dearest

rights, and adopt such determined and energetic measures as

will speedily " nail the rap to the counter," and for ever pre-

vent a recurrence of the outrage. Public opinion is fast run-

ning in the right direction. The statesmen of England are too

clear-sighted to permit the rights and privileges of colonists

to be jeopardized by any empiric who happens to be decked

in the uniform of Downing Street. When the tide of public

opinion, backed by sound reason and impelled by a sense of

wrong, sets forcibly in one direction, it is a perilous under-

taking to impede or dam its onward course. The obstruction

but augments its volume and its impulse, until, overleaping

all bounds, its accelerated course sweeps every obstacle before

it. There is wisdom in foreseeing the descending torrent, lest

il overflow its natural bounds and unnecessarily and recklessly

cause irremediable mischief. The democratic tendency is

ever onward, and perhaps downward in the scale of society,

and the impetus given to it by the follies of the minions of

power may sap the pillars of our revered constitution, ere we
know u}. on what ground we are standing. Should such

unhappily be the denouement^ the arrogance and the insipid

whimperings of the Morning Chronicle, Pilot, and other

servile prints, as well as the remonstrances and anathemas of

just men, will be alike unavailing to stay the storm.

r ^>



THE MISSION TO ENGLAND

'f^\\>

{To tfte Editor of the Quebec Gazette.)

Quebec, 11th October, 1858.

Sir,—In my last I proffered a few observations on the recent
crisis, tending to brini^ under review the unconstitutionality

of the course adopted by the Governor General towards the
Brown-Dorion Administration, nicknamed by the subservient
supporters of the topsy-turvy cabinet—" the Government of
forty-eight hours" ! // rit bien qui rit le dermer. It appears
now that the newly installed Premier has been deputed by
his colleagues to England as a delegate to represent the inte-

rests of Canada in regard to the contemplated inter-colonial

railway, and the union, federal or legislative, of the British

North American Provinces. It has become rather fashionable

within late years for the members of the Colonial Govern-
ment to abandon the high posts assigned to them by the peo-
ple, and to seek recreation in scampering across the Atlantic,

under the pretext of conferring with the Home authorities on
matters connected with the welfare of Canada. This, in cer-

tain important emergencies, may be highly necessary and
advantageous

;
but we have an undoubted right to be satis-

fied that the individuals selected for such missions should be
public men of ability and standing, and who possess the

confidence of the people. The Hon. George Etienne Cartier

is the statesman who has lately taken his departure for Eng-
land as the delcj^ate of this Province. I do not mean to

detract from the personal reputation of this gentleman as

a member of society, considered apart from his political posi-

tion and character. Butwhen tht ii erests of this great Province

are entrusted to any man, whether a member of the reigning

Administration or not, the selection ought to be of a person

possessing the highest qualifications for the task confided to
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him, and whose antecedents are calculated to impress the

Government to which he is accredited with the conviction

that he is one whose nomination is acceptable to the people

in whose name he acts.

Now sir, a short retrospect of Mr Cartier's political career

i will be amply sufficient to show that he is by no means the
'

individual whom we should have fixed upon as our represen-

tative on this occasion. In the previous parliament he repre-

sented the county of Verch^res in the neighbourhood of Mon-

treal. He at that time filled the office of Secretary of the

Province, and subsequently that of Attorney General for

Lower Canada. I enter not into his fitness or unfitness for

these offices, as it would be foreign to my present purpose.

Mr. Cartier was a practising barrister resident in the city of

Montreal. At the last general election he aspired to the

representation of that city as the first commercial city of

Canada ; but of the six candidates who entered the arena,

Mr. Cartier, with all the influence of his new position as

twin-premier, was found to be the lowest in the estimation of

the electors, who withheld their suffrages from him, preferring

to bestow their confidence upon men of comparatively inferior

note. Having been thus signally—indeed ignominiously

for a Prime Minister—rejected by the electors of Montreal,

he was constrained to fall back upon the rural and more hum-

ble constituency of Vercheres, which had previously returned

him as their representative. After a sharp contest, in which,

it was said, every species of corruption was resorted to in his

favor, he got elected by a majority of thirty ! It will be

remembered that at this time he occupied the office of Attor-

ney General for Lower Canada, and the post of twin-premier

for Canada in the Macdonald-Cavtier administration, formed

upon the retirement of Col. Tache (late Premier,) who com-

placently played into the hands of Mr. Cartier with a view to

favor his promotion in the Government. His opponent at

Vercheres was a Mr. Prefontaine, a respectable habitant or

farmer, but a man of litile education and of no experience

beyond the sphere of his humble homestead. Within the

time prescribed by the recent statute, Mr. Profonlaine sue-

''>
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ceeded in serving a notice of contestation upon his Govern-
ment opponent, after previous repeated attempts to this effisct,

in which, it is said, he was foiled by the dodging of the

Minister to escape a trial. On the meeting of Parlia-

ment Mr. Prelontaine prosecuted his contestation, being
apparently determined to make war upon Mr. Cartier's thirty

votes, but was met by an objection taken by the latter to the

recognizance, namely, that the jurisdiction of the officiating

magistrate did not appear in the acknov/ledgment of the

suretyship. The recognizance was declared insufficient, and
Mr. Cartier retained his thirty votes and his seat in the
House.

When responsible Government was conceded to Canada
its reign was inaugurated under the auspices of LaFontaine
and Baldwin, men of acknowledged ability, integrity, and
patriotism, who would have scorned to retain their high posi-
tion under such a sentence of ostracism as that so emphatically
pronounced against the present premier. Every act of theirs,

private and public, is a guarantee that they would have pre-
ferred an honorable retirement into private life, rather than owe
their elevation to a merely nominal and fictitious majority of
thirty Esaus who had bartered the interests of their country for
a mess of pottage. The LaFontaine-Baldwin Government
and every member of it, would have disdained to avail them-
selves of a paltry legal quibble to evade a scrutiny of thirty
votes, and would have forthwith challenged the humble Cin-
cinnatus of Vercheres to meet them at Philippi, there to abide
the issue of a fair and honorable contest. Not so the man
who now presents himselfon the vestibule of the Colonial office

as the incarnation of the suffrages of the Canadian people
the premier of the Government of two millions of British
subjects—a legal luminary with a tail of thirty votes, corrupdy
obtained over an humble tiller of the soil, who was filched
of his right of contestation by a miserable objection utterly

unworthy of the position of the man who had the meanness to
resort to it.

The next phase in the political career of this statesman is

recorded in the disgraceful shuffle for office lately perpetrated
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under the sanction of He** Majesty's Representative, (who
"deals fairly with all parties") by the wreck of a former'

Administration, which had been thoroughly routed and broken
down at a recent general election upon a dissolution provoked
by themselves, and who are now writhing under the lash of art

indignant press and an outraged people

<

The Governor General was well acquainted with the politi-

cal antecedents of his Premier. He well knew that the
" shuffle" which placed him at the head of the galvanized

rehash of the Macdonald-Cartier Administration, was princi-

pally due to his inordinate aspirations, his overweening vanity,

his narrow-minded policy, and his virgin innocence of all

constitutional and statute law. This, however, is the states-

man whom our " fair-dealing" Governor has despatched to

the ImperlT.1 Government, charged with a mission which,
however feasible and laudable in itself. His Excellency was
blind enough not to see is designed as another " super-subtle"

stratagem to out-manoeuvre the member for Toronto, whose
star, to their utter discomfiture, is now manifestly in the

ascendant.

In any case it will be deemed an arrant piece ofpresumption
in the present Government—master and crew—to have taken
the initiative in a matter fraught with such important results to

the people of Canada. If the assent of the Legislature and
Government of this Province is to be given to a scheme for

their federal or legislative union with the other British North
American Provinces, it must be effected under the auspices of

men possessing the confidence of the people, and not by the

trickery of the charlatans of the hour, who shrunk from an
appeal to their constituents, and are now banded together to

cling to power, par fas aut nefas^ and to the enjoyment of their

forfeited offices. Their foolhardiness is the more reprehensi-

ble and offensive to the people of Canada in consequence of
the re-election, by overwhelming majorities, of all the mem-
bers of the Bro^^Ti-Borion Administration, in despite of the
most strenuous efforts made in every county to defeat them by
the Cartier-Macdonald party. It is impossible now to ignore

,«^
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the fact that public opinion, in every county, town and hamlet

in Canada, has "decerned" against the "shufflers" in

unqualified terms. They possess neither sufficient influence

nor daring to make any change in their beleaguered wigwam,
lest thj necessary resort to any one constituency of Canada
should add another defeat to their previous disasters. When
Napoleon placed the diadem of the Csesars on the head of

his infant son, he pronounced the significant warning :
" Gare

qui la touche .'" Comparing great things with small, we have

an illustration of a similar warning in this remote corner of

the world in the inverse ratio of potentate and people. Dame
rumour has tendered to an M.P.P. of the district of Quebec,

the portfolio of the Provincial Secretary, in the room of a

member of the Cabinet about to be otherwise disposed of, and
it is said that after consultation with his constituents, he still

hesitates to accept, or has positively declined the honor. The
same authentic source points to another Representative from

the same district as an aspirant for the same arduous charge,

and a pis oiler in this government dilemma ; and he also is

said to have felt the pulse of the people with the same blight-

ing effect. But whether these reports be well or ill-founded,

one thing is most certain, and altogether beyond the domain of

Dame rumor, that as to this hapless portfolio, which has gone

a-begging for two months, the universal voice of the district

of Quebec among parties of eveiy kind and hue, is, in the

emphatic menace of the great Napoleon— "(rare quz la

touche /"

c



THE JUDICATURE ACT,
AND THE NULLITY OF TSE COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH, L.O.

{To the Editor of the Quebec Gazette.)

Quebec, 22nd October, 1858.
*

Sir,—The system of Judicature lately inaugurated by the

present Administration is being fully discussed among the

profession and the public in a manner not to crown the

" shufflers" with fresh laurels. Within a short time T>ast we
have heard it stated that some doubts have been raised touch-

ing the legal existence of the Court of Queen's Bench.

Rumours of doubts upon apoint of such grave importance must

not, however, be permitted to 3onlinue. If they be really

without foundation, they ought at once to be checked and

eradicated. If they present themselves in such a shape to

men of legal knowledge as to require deliberation, the atten-

tion of the constituted authorities ought to be drawn to the

question without delay. Should they be found to shake the

legality of that high and important Tribunal, a remedy

—

speedy and effectual—must be instantly resorted to, as the

consequences which obviously flow from such a judicial

dilemma are truly of a serious and appalling character. Let

us at once, then, present to the public a brief synopsis of the

Statutes creating that Court, in order to furnish the means of

arriving at some correct conclusion in the matter.

STATUTES. !

12 Vic., Cap. 37.—fi849.)
(A.)

Sec. 2.—By the second section of this Statute it is enacted

" That there shall be, and there is hereby established, in and

for Lower Canada, a Court of Record, to be called ' the
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Court of Queen's Bench,' and to consist of four Judges ; that

is to say, of a Chief Justice and three Puisn6 Judges, to be

appointed from time to time," &c.

(B.)

Sec. 10.—Three Judges to form a quorum.

(C.)

Sec. 17.—Court to make a Tariff and Rules of Practice.

(D.)

Sec. 24.—Former Courts of Queen's Bench abolished, and
" Court of Queen's Bench hereby established^ and the Judges
thereof to have original criminal jurisdiction throughout Lower
Canada, and in the several Districts thereof, in like manner"
as former Courts of Queen's Bench.

20 Vic., Cap. 44.—(1857.)

(E.)

Sec. 6.—By the sixth section of this Act (in force by Pro-

clamation from 24th November, 1857,) it is enacted that " so

much of the second section of the Judicature Act of 1849,

chapter 37, (vide supra A.,) as limits the number of Puisn§
Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench for Lower Canada to

three, is hereby repealed, with the fourth section of the same
Act ; and in addition to the Chief Justice and three Puisn^
Judges mentioned in the said section, there shall be a fourth
Puisne Judge of the said Court, to be appointed and qualified

in like manner as the other Puisne Judges, and with like

powers, duties and salaries."

(F.)

Sec. 8.—Tenth section Act of 1848 repealed, and quorum
to he four instead of three.

(G.)

Sec. Xb.—Four terms in appeal, and error established at

Quebec ; and/mr at Montreal in each year, instead of two.

(H.)

Sec. 18.—(Second clause) :—When cause heard by four
Judges only, and three not concurring in judgment, cause

may be reheard, and when reheard, and the other Judge
fifth) disqualified, Superior Court Judge may act.
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(I.)

(Third clause quoted by reason of the terms used) :—" And
the said section" (No. 3, Act of 1851 cap. 88) "So amended"
(viz : by clause 2 of this section 18—vide supra II ;)

" Shall

be read as part of the said Act of 1851, which shall apply to

the Court of Queen's Bench, as hcnby constituted^ and to the

Jive Judges thereof."

(J.)

Sec. 21.—" The said Court in appeal and error, shall be a

Court of error in criminal as well as in civil cases, and shall

have jurisdiction in error in all criminal cases before the said

Court, on the Crown side thereof," &c.

(K.)

Clauses 21 & 22, 26 to 28, 30 to 32, 60 to 62, and several

others, make important changes in the jurisdiction and powers
of the Queen's Bench, as constituted by the 20 Vic.

(L.)

Sec. 149.—" The provisions of this act, and those of the

several acts therein referred to upon similar subjects, shall be
construed with reference to each other, and as parts of the

same law, and the 113th section of the judicature act of 1849
chapter 37 (vide infra M.) and all other provisions for the

interpretation of that act shall extend to the interpretation of

this act ; and the express repeal of particular provisions of

former acts shall not be construed as continuing in force any
other act inconsistent with this act, but any such provision

shall be held to be repealed."

(M.)

(113 Sec, 12 Vic, cap. 37.)—" The interpretation act will

apply to this act, and all the provisions thereof shall be
liberally con«itrued, so as best to promote the attainment of

justice in every case, and no construction shall be deemed
right which shall leave any provision thereof without

effect," &c
*"*,

>(,

'

Sec. 152,—.5th Clause,— "^ i\.x \ in like manner the comin*'

into force of the whole or any part of this act, shall operate

no change in the local jurisdiction of the Court of Queen's

T
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Bench in and for any of the present districts, in the exercise
of its original criminal jurisdiction, &c." : until the day
which shall be named as that on wJiich this act shall take
full efteciiu criminal matters, in the first proclac\ation to be
issued as mentioned in the fou th section of this act."

Such are the portions of the Statutes relating to the Court
of Queen's Bench, which sjem to bear upon its constitution.

It is said by those who impugn its legal existence, that in

as much as the clause (sec. 2) of the statute of 1849, which
enacted that this court should consist oi four Judges, that is,

of a Chief Justice and three Puisne Judges, is absolutely

repealed by sec. 6 of the act of 1857, (supra E,) and that the

same repealing clause enacts that there should be a fourth

Puisne Judge appointed, the two statutes (being made parts of
the same law, s. 149), are to be now read and interpreted
as enacting in positive and distinct terms that the Court shall

consist of five Judges, that is, of a Chief Juslica and four
Puisne Judges, and that therefore the Court cannot be legally
constituted until the fifth Judge be appointed

; precisely as if

under the Act of 1849, three Judges only, instead of/owr, had
been appointed, the Court of Queen's Bench created by that
Act could have acquired no legal existence as a Court until
the number of Judges directed by the Act had been duly
appointed. Further, that this view of the Statute derives
confirmation from the terms used in the Srd clause of the 18th
section (supra I,) which refers to the Court of Queen's Bench
as tliereby established and the five Judges thereof, Also, that
the several sections of the same Act alluded to in paragraph
K above, and which confer additional powers on the Court
are indications of the same intention, in as much as, on the
supposition that these powers (some of which have in truth
been already acted upon,) should remain in abeyance until
the appointment of the fifth Judge, such a mass of confusion
would be created as to place such a supposition entirely be-
yond the intention of the Legislature. It is further alleged
that the clause 113 of the Act of 1819 (M. supra), which
enacts that " all the provisions thereof should be liberally

construed, so as best to promote the attainment of justice in
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every case, and that no construction thereof sl.ould be deemed

right which should leave any provision thereof without eflect,"

and all the other interpretation clauses, which are loosely and

raggedly drawn in and re-imbodied as so many safety-halves

in the Act of 1857, afford no relief in the present dilemma,

in as much as the legality of the existence of the Court itself

is no question of " construction'''' of any one of the rerc edial

provisions of the Act ; and that the " provisions" mentioned

in the said section 113 of the Act of 1849, have reference to

the various enactments and '• provisions" of the lew as a

remedial statute, when interpreted and about to be adjudica-

ted upon by a Court duly and legally constituted, and have

no bearing upon the question of the composition or constitu-

tion of the Court itself.

On the other hand, it must not be forgotten that we have a

very formidable answer to all ihese objections in the fact, that

the four honorable Judges appointed under the Act of 1849

have continued to exercise jurisdiction without the addition of

the fifth Judge ; and when it is considered that they have

deservedly attained to eminence in the profession of the law,

we have a strong presumption that they consider themr^elves to

be in the full and undeniable possession of the powers and

jurisdiction which they have continued to exercise. Never-

theless—amid the confusion caused by the incessant " tinker-

of the judicature system of Lower Canada for severalmg»

years past—it is perfectly possible, that in the absence of their

attention having been in any way called to such an objection,

which naturally no one would anticipate or even dream of, a

radical and serious defect in the constitution of the Court

might remain unnoticed, without attaching blame to any one

of those who administer its functions. We have had various

innovations introduced, and proposed to be introduced into

the system by men of high legal attainments and standing,

which have considerably tended to enhance the proverbial un-

certainty of the law. We have had the code Viger, the code

Stuart, the code Lafontaine, the code Smith, the code Drum-

mond, and last and assuredly least in excellence, the code

Cartier ;—and so in all probability the thing will wag until
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we iind a Ministry possessed of sufficient discernment to imi
tate the example of other countries in their mode of reforming
their systems of judicature; and an Attorney General endow-
ed with just as little egotism as will induce him to forego the
empty and more than doubtful honor of transmitting his
name to posterity on the back of a mere brochure in the form
of a code of judicature, which never does, and in the nature
of things never can survive his consulship. Let them have the

^

wisdom and the patriotism once for all to appoint a Commis-
sion to examine into and consolidate the whole system, and
put an end to these perpetual changes which only invest the
innovator with an access of patronage dangerous to himself
and colleagues, and which invariably tend to ornate a desire
in the new man to overthrow the labor of his predecessor. No
such feeling would exist in regard to a Commission composed
ol the ablest men in the profession. Their work would not
be exposed to such damaging vicissitudes.
As the matter now stands, the more we seem to progress

the more in reality we retrograde. The old Judicature Act'
of 1794, and all the statutes of that day, were ably and elabo-
rately drawn. Their vitality was not left to the caprice ofany political empiric who chooses to pull the strings at hisown convenient season in the shape of a Proclamation, for
which we may rummage all the dusty comers of a lawyer's
office without hnding it, and which is not even to be seen in
the Statute Book of the succeeding year ;—thus leavinc. us
without any reliable and ready means of ascertaining the
birth-dayof the bantling to which it imparts existence. There
is scarcely a practitioner to be met with who will not declare
that the old system, coupled with the excellent rules of prac
tice of the late Chief Justice Sewell, were infinitely superior
to all the voluminous and verbose enactments which have
since overloaded the Statute Book. One thing is most cer
tain, that the present Judicature Act, with its endless amend
nients of amendments, is daily and universally anathematized
as the most incongruous and impracticable system with which
any civilized country could be infficted.

Now, sir, no one will rejoice more than the writer, if it can
be shewn that the objections raised to the legal existence of
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the Court of Queen's Bench are groundless—a consummation
to be desired by every man who is capable of sinking all
minor considerations in the welfare of his country and the
honor of its Judiciary. For the mere mention of a doubt as
to the legality of the acts of our highest criminal tribunal,
under whose fiat some of our fellow men have been made to
terminate their existence upon a scaffold, and despatched to a
bourne beyond the reach of any declaratory Act, is of itself
calculated to do infinite mischief, and imperatively demands
that the veriest rumor of such a fatality should be instantly and
effectually brushed away. Were the Court originally duly
constituted, the acts of a Red Indian openly and publicly
sittmg as a member of it without commission or authority,
might be held to be good ; but can the principle of the judge'
de facto be made applicable to the case of a whole court not
originally legally constituted ? It is said judids est ampUare
junsdictionem

; but although all jurisdiction is said to have
been originally a usurpation, no maxim has been handed
down to us to shew that he can improvise a jurisdiction, or
invest himself with the function of exercising it without ex-
press authority.

It is to be hoped that some members of the profession, whose
learning and experience qualify them for the task, will devote
a small portion of their time to the study and elucidation of
this question. Should there be a failure to shew to the satis-
faction ol men versed in these matters, that the strictures thus
offered to the public are without the shadow of a foundation,
and that there really exist some grounds for disquietude in the
public mind, the first and obvious course is for the Governor
General, who represents the fountainof justice in this Province
to require a full report on the subject for the use of the public,
at the hands of his law officers—the Attorney General for
Upper Canada, and the Solicitor General for Lower Canada
—the only legal advisers within his reach at the moment

; for
the other two are now—one, the author of the evil, if such it

be found to be, dancing attendance at the Colonial Office, on
a mission foreign to the duties of his office, and the other—
not yet in esse. This is not a point on which tlicre need be •r^'i
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any shuffling as between Upper and Lower Canada. It is

simply a question of the interpretation of a statute, which the

Attorney General for Upper Canada ought to be, and we be-

lieve, is as capable of solving as any jurist of Lower Canada.

Such a course will not impose any embarrassing task upon Sir

Edmund Head who, it is said, claims to be somewhat versed

in the apices juris as an English Barrister, and is in all pro-

bability quite competent to investigate and determine the

question himself. It is really too serious a subject to be made

the sport of political antagonism, or to be charged upon his

Excellency in addition to the long catalogue of responsibili-

ties which now gravitate so heavily upon his vicarious shoul-

ders. His newly-fledged premier is alone answerable for the

delinquency

.

Should the views above enunciated on the present consti-

tution of the Court of Queen's Bench be found to be just, it is

manifest that important consequences must flow from them in

a political point of view, which may form the subject of future

comment.

»



PUBLIC DINNERS AND DEJEUNERS.

IS THE HEALTH OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL A
POLITICAL TOAST?

{To the Editor of the Quebec Gazette.)

Quebec, 1st November, 1858.

Sir,—In all the dependencies of the Crown it has been

almost the invariable custom at public dinners and reunions of

that nature to toast the health of the person administering the

Government, as being the representative of the Sovereign, with-

out reference to distinction of party ; and this very commend-
able practice has prevailed even in the colonies enjoying free

institutions, notwithstanding the necessary existence therein

oftwo or more political antagonistic parties, some ofthem more

or less at war with the colonial authorities. This custom has

obtained on the very laudable ground that at the social board

all allusions to politics are very properly and by necessity

deemed not orthodox, and the toast has thus always been

considered as non-committal, and as a mere expression of

loyalty to the Sovereign, conveyed ihrougli the person of her

locum tenens. The Queen of England, " upon whose domini-

ons the sun never sets,"" has ahvays exhibited an example of

queenly propriety and constitutional forbearance, in respect

of all party movements, which some of her petty Lieutenants

would do well to imitate. Charles the First lost his head in

consequence of his arbitrary rule and his lending himself to

the machinations of party and of the " strategists" of the day.

The lesson has not been lost upon his successors. The res-

pect usually paid to the Queen's vice-geront on all jjublic oc-

casions is essentially based upon the ro-relative obligation of

t
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non-interference in local dissensions. But if the head of the

Government, forgetting his high position and his oath of office,

descend into the arena of party strife, and make common cause

with either of the belligerents against the other, he forfeits his

title to respect as an impartial Representative of royalty, and
the rule usually observed in this behalf is necessarily abroga-

ted. When a person of distinction comes amongst us, like the

immortal defender of Kars, whose valor and noble conduct as

a British General his very enemies delighted to honor, and
that the inhabitants of any city are desirous of giving him a

hearty welcome, as a token of the high admiration in which be

is deservedly held, everything ought to be done which is cal-

culated to unite all parties in the common object, so as to

make the demonstration as general as possible, and therefore

the more acceptable to the object of it. In such impromptu

reunions, which partake rather of a private and personal than

of a public character, a long and labored list of toasts is quite

uncalled for, and they ought to be restricted to that of our gra-

cious Queen and the honored guest of the occasion. Parad-

ing " Prince Albert and the rest of the Royal Family,*'' " the

Army and Navy,'''' and the " Governor General,''"' before you

reach the toast of the evening, is an unnecessary waste of

time, and mere superfluous io5/«, designed for a particular end.

Now, sir, His Excellency Sir Edmund Head has lowered

himself to the standard of a political partisan, and to such a
degree that the friendly Times was constrained to remind him
of the old adage, which has almost fallen into desuetude, that

" honesty is the best policy." This is the opinion of every

citizen of Quebec and of evc-y inhabitant of Canada whose
judgment is worth a straw in the matter. In the anomalous

position of the Governor General with reference to the part

he has lately played, it is obvious that his Health as a toast

is, at the present moment, most decidedly a poUAcal one, and

ought not to be offered at all, unless on some very great occa-

sion, such as a banquet to celebrate some signal victory, or

the completion of some great national or provincial undertak-

ing like the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, when its omis-

sion, as respects loyalty to the Queen, might imply a negative
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pregnant. It ought not assuredly to have been surreptitiously
introduced at the recent entertainment to General Williams as
it necessarily merged into an expression of political opinion.
Should any individual whose notions are more orthodox than
exaltes on these matters, find himself accidentally present
when an objectionable toast of this nature is offered, he will
probably rise to it, and, however reluctantly, will go through
the formality of drinking to it, so as not to interrupt the gene-
ral harmony, and thereby defeat the main object in view.
But no one ought to be forced into such a predicament. With
respect to the demonstration in honor of General Williams, I

feel assured that there was not a dissentient voice in the whole
community as to the propriety of this public testimonial to a
gallant and meritorious soldier ; but I feel equally assured
that there were many who abstained from attending it under a
well grounded apprehension that certain doings " above,"
would be aped in Quebec, and that they would be driven to
the alternative either of seemingly toadying Sir Edmund
Head, whose conduct they most unequivocally condemn, or
of expressing their dissent in such a manner as to give pain
to their honored guest, and thereby rudely to disturb the con-
viviality and unanimity which ought ever to prevail on su(?h

occasions. Mr. Mayor Langevin took an undue advantage of
his position to preach up the Governor General in the interest

of a party. In his seat in the House of Assembly he showed
himself the obsequious tool of the members of a discomfited
Administration, in moving a vote of want of confidence in the
members of the Brown-Dorion Government before the ink was
dry on their parchments, in order to favor the resurrection of
the Macdonald-Cartier Cabinet and of their followers, who
one and all, dared not encounter the ordeal of an appeal to

their constituents. The glittering bauble of a portfolio, with
the concomitant title of honorable^ was the bait held out to in-

duce him to sink the independence of his constituency, in
upholding the eliminated « strategists."—It is said, however,
tiiat a certain M.P, from the lower part of this district, another
auxiliary " shuffler," is about to walk away with the prize,
as being eminently qualified, by his attainments and his ad-
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ministrative capacity and experience, to fulfil the duties of a
minister of the Crown. His Worship the Mayor would do
well to abstain for the future from playing such a false game
and compromising the political character and the honor of the

citizens of Quebec. They will probably not tolerate the repe-

tition of such a piece of impertinence. If again attempted

he may expect that some will cut the Gordian Knot, and make
their appearance for the express purpose of counteracting such
a shallow " chisel," and assert their right to approve or dis

approve in an unraistakeable manner,—a most unpleasant re-

course which they certainly do not covet, but which they may
find themselves forced to adopt. The toast of the Governor
General and of his beleaguered Cabinet are convertible terms
and essentially partizan in their character and object, and will

assuredly continue to be stigmatized as such, so long as Sir

Edmund Head encumbers the soil of Canada.
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AND THE TRUTHFUL MINISTERIAL ORGAJTS.

•f

{To the Editor of the Quebec Gazette.)

Quebec, 13th December, 1858.

Sib _« Accuracy " is a virtue for which public journalists

in general do notconceive themselves particularly answerable.

« 111 is grist that comes to their mill !" Their provmce is to

cater for their readers, and impart to them the various ondits

which may be in circulation respecting public matters. They

certainly occasionally make broad assertions, but even then it

must be presumed that they are made, or hazarded m good

faith,that is, on the supposition that they may be ime Some-

times however, a statement of fact is put forth under such

circumstances as to render it almost impossible to believe that

the maker has not some twinging doubt as to its ruth. Of

this character is an assertion recently made m the « Moming

Chronicle" of this city,-that once respectable journal, as itsclt

designates the « Montreal Herald," viz. :
" thatthe writerknew

persons who were present at the recent mass meeting in Que-

bec and that he was assured that there ivere not present at that

meeting, at any erne time, more than <m thousand ycrsom ! Now,

sir, the public in general pay little attention to the discrepan-

cies between editors as to matters of fact, espex^ially touching

the numbers present at public meetings ; and m reality the

importance of the occasion and the interest wWi it crenles,

defend more upon the cause and the object of the meeting,

and the justice of its conclusions, than upon the numbers

actually present. But really one cannot help being amazed
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at an assertion like the above, published in the heart of this

city, where the occurrence took place but a week before.

The cause of truth as well as of charity to the person duped,
entirely apart from the importance or unimportance of the fact

itself, require that a correction should be given, when that

is possible. Here is the certificate of the keeper of the

Jacques Cartier Hall, translated from the original now in

your possession.

Quebec, 10th December, 1858.

" Having been requested by several persons to state the

number present at the meeting in the Jacques Cartier Hall,

on Wednesday the 1st December, inatant, I certify that there

were at least three thousand. I have been the keeper of the

Hall since it was opened. I am convinced that I am not

mistaken in the number, because during last summer there

was an examination in the Hall of the scholars of the Freres

Chretiens school, on which occasion I issued 863 tickets of

admission for three persons each ticket, all of which were
delivered in on the day of the examination, making 2,589
persons. The Christian Brothers themselves gave tickets to

several families, numbering at the least two hundred persons

more, thus amounting altogether to tivo tliousand seven hundred
and eip;hty-mnc persons^ and the Hall was not so full as it was
a< ^o meeting of Wednesday, 1st December. It could con-

tain .. idred more on the occasion of the examination of

the F. "''netiens School.

^Signed,)

OL. BIGAOUETTE.

The above establishes conclusively in the judgment of every

reasonable man that there were at the very lowest calculation

three thousand persons present. Moreover, there were many
present who were so struck with the imposing appearance of
the vast multitude that they went through the process of count-

ing them in the best way in which that always difficult ope-

ration could be accomplished—The hall, by its formation and
division, afForded considerable facilities for ascertaining, ap-
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proximately, the number present. We all concurred in opi-

nion that there were at least three thousand there, viz :

—

in the two side galleries, and in that fronting

the stage 800

In the corresponding spaces below the galleries

where the people were much more thick-

ly crowded 1000

In the entire body of the hall, where they were

so densely pressed as to render it difficult

to count them (some say 2000) 1500

In and around the stage 150

In all 3450

Now, sir, if the writer of the assertion in question knows
one single individual who was present, and whose word is

worth a straw, who will publicly aver that there were not more

than one tlwusand persons present^ let him " trot him out," or

bear the imputation of having gratuitously and maliciously

made a statement which will not bear daylight.

As to its having been an " utter failure," it is of course a

matter of honest opinion ; but th3 man who makes such an

assertion in this community, where the meeting in question is

universally known to have been the greatest triumph of the

kind during the last quarter of a century, must be exceeding-

ly credulous, or he must be the " vrai valet du diable.'*'*

The Toronto orgatv of the reigning shufflers has the effron-

tery to tell his readers that the meeting consisted of " manu-

facturers" and " hungry men out of employment and asking

for work and alms, [mauufacturers and alms seekers ! !") When
Charles the Second reproached his poet-laureate with the

excellence of the verses made by him in praise of Cromwell,

he replied, " Poets succeed best in fiction." The paid hireling

of the Leader adopts the same principle in politics. When
we see the public journalists of Quebec give extended publi-

city to the lying calumnies of the opposition organs of Toronto,

which invariably asperse the character and undervalue the Li
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RUJIORS OF A (10AN6E OF GOVEBNUEn

AND OF A DISSOLUTION.

To the Editor of the Quebec Gazette.

Quebec, 18th December, 1858.

Sir,—Dame rumor is now very busy with certain great

changes about to take place in the Government. Messrs. Car-

tier, Macdonald, Smith and Alleyn are about to be shelved

and their places filled up by a new batch of aspirants. Cer-

tain individuals among the Brown-Dorion party are indicated

as the forthcoming inoUiiibents. Mr. Sicotte, Commissioner

of Public Works, is to construct the new ministerial edifice.

He is the Deucalion who is to cast about the bones of the

discarded " shufRers," in order to create a new race of con-

spirators who will secure to Governor Head his salary of

£7,777 for a few months longer. All which rumors were

floating about two months ago, with as much probability then

as now.—Another o?i dit, however, is going the rounds, which

though highly improbable, must not be suffered to pass with-

out notice ;—that is, that Sir Edmund Head is to accommo-
date the new comers with a dissolution. Now, there is no

great harm in the spread of reports of change in the personnel

of the present Administration. They are believed to be ready

to betray each other on the first opportunity. They know that

they stand lower in public estimation than any Government

on record.—They are continually designated as a band of

shufflers and tricksters ; and it seems as if nothing could re-

deem the pack from the thousand and one opprobrious epithets

which are daily applied to them by friend and foe —That any

one of the Brown-Dorion party should be such a nincotri as

to entertain any such overture for a moment, is a calumny
which it may please the lacquey followers of the present lot-
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tering Administration to disaeminate, but which no man of
any knowledge of human nature, or sense of honor, would
credit for an instant, for two obvious reasons :_because it
would affix such a stigma upon the man who would thus be-
tray his party while engaged in a life and death struggle for
the very existence of the conslilulion, as would eternally dis-
grace him in the estimation of every honest man ; and be-
cause his accession to the new Government would be the
mere acquisition of a lifeless trunk, denuded—ipso facto—o{
every vestige of political influence, and the object of universal
contempt. There is not a single member of the late Brown-
Dorion Cabinet, who would not act as men of honor would
be expected to do in such an emergency, and ivho would not
mdignantly spurn any such insulting oflbr ; and there is not
to be found one solitary individual in the large and influential
party who sustain them in the present crisis who does not
give them the fullest credit for such honorable intentions.
The rumor as to a dissolution being accorded to any such

new combination, acting antagonistically to the Brown-Dori-
on party, affords a practical illu.Oration of their opinion of Sir
Edmund Head's statesmanship, and of the low estimate in
which he is held by his own friends and partisans.— 7%^?/
ought to be the first to denounce such an idea and to shield
him from its damning consequences. However unconstitu-
tionally and rashly he has acted in sustaining the Macdonald-
Cartier cabinet ;—however much he may be implicated in the
conspiracy to call the Brown party to poaer with a view to
cheat or " chisel" them out of their places in Parliament ;—
whatever obloquy may attach to his name for having had re-
course to the impudent mockery of entrusting the formation
of a Government to a member without any followers in or out
of the House, a refugee from the opposition ranks who chose
that seat in the body of the House which would best indicate
his ductility in respect of party combinations—a sinon in
utrumque paratus, detexmmed to side with Trojan or Tyrian,
according to circumstances, without the dread alternative of
certain death which awaited the treachery of his less culpable
prototype

; —whatever amount of contempt may be entertain-
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ed towards Sir Edmund Head for having essayed this shallow
and disreputable ruse with a view to mask his " aboriginal"
design to recall to his councils the Macdomld-Carticr faction,
after having been metamorphosed into the more important and
euphonic title of the Cartier-MacdoriaUUi\mimrAxii\\on ;—how-
ever low he may have sunk in the opinion of all virtuous men
by his connivance at the desecration of an oath at which he
performed the dignified part of quasi-suborner, preparatory to
the enacting of the disgraceful r^hulfle by which the Commons
House of Assembly were bearded in full session, their privi-
leges trodden under foot and the people of Canada filched of
their dearest rights j—however dark and dense the cloud of
iniquities which overshadow the closing days of the odious
domination of the present Governor General' in British Ame-
rica, we—his open and declared opponents, who have sworn
eternal enmity to his reign,—do not believe that he could be
guilty of such an outrage, not because we think there is no
one among the miserable clique by which he is now sur-
rounded who would venture to counsel a dissolution, could
they escape scatheless from its consequences, but simply be-
cause we apprehend that Sir Edmund Plead would not dare
to perpetrate this culminating act of treason to his Sovereign,
and treachery to the people of Canada.

One of two things ;—either the Governor General was a
concerting party to the first resignation of the Macdonald-
Cartier Ministry designed as a stratagem to produce the con-
sequences which must naturally have been expected to flow
from it, and which did in fact flow from it,—in which case the
hardest terms in our language are inadequate sufficiently to
characterize the turpitude of his act ; or he was no party to
the plot—whicli view of the case the divine principles of
charity command us to assume as the true one.—Then, upon
the latter assumption, the friends for whose benefit he after-

wards made shipwreck of his reputation, must have wicked-
ly placed^im in that dilemma, in order—for their own selfish

ends, to drive him to summon Mr. Brown to his rescue,—an
opponent whom they had plotted to destroy afterwards by the

aid of a few little tools whom they had at their connnand, and

%,
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who were ready for any dirty work,—assisted by a few dam-
aged followers who had escaped expulsion by legal quibbles,

ministerial influence and strategy, and—" by the skin of
their teeth !" and a few others who weia the incarnation of

every species of election fraud and of United States City Di-
rectors.—all foisted upon the floor of Parliament as a worthy
phalanx 1o sustain a ministry of congenial birth and origin.

The Governor General—having either as accomplice or victim
—commanded Mr. Brown, in the name of his Royal Mistress,

to assist him in administering her government in this Pro-
vince, he was bound by that act, and by all the rules of honor
and common justice, frankly and magnanimously to stand by
him and his colleagues, and to aflbrd them every constitutional

remedy in his power to enable them to make good their posi-

tion, and to shield himself from the many damaging imputa-
tions upon his fair dealing which were rife in Toronto during
the crisis. By an adverse vote of the House moved by a
willing instrument of the self-stultified cabinet, and carried
by the votes of his fellow serfs, the Brown-Dorion Ministry
were driven to resign and to demand a dissolution, which the

Governor General peremptorily refused. It is now rumoured
that it is to be accorded to their opponents !

!

It is but simple justice to the Governor General to say that

we attach no credit to this report, and that we may be com-
bating a phantom of the creation of which he is entirely

guiltless. He cannot, however, and ought not to take um-
brage at our pointing out, even hypothetieally, the iniquity

of such an act, and the grave consequences which must
necessarily flow frorrx it.

—

Forewarned—Forearmed! Twelve
months have not elapsed since he afforded to the same party

the benefit of a dissolution, which eventuated in the total over-

throw of the Upper Canada branch of the Government, and
the moral defeat and political extinction of the Twin-Premier
for Lower Canada ; while five members of the then preceding

Administration for Lower Canada, whom Sir Edmund Head
and the Cartier-Sicolte clique had schemed to eliminate, were
all re-elected by overwhelming majorities.
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rious course is resorted to, the consequences may be disastrous

to the peace of this country. There is a limit to all human
powers of endurance.

If the inhabitants of this country should again be driven to

the iiltima ratio—the last redress of an insulted people and a

constitution trodden under foot by those who are deputed

hither to uphold it—the effect may be damaging to British

rule on this continent. In the event of such an untoward

contingency, there will never again be heard the opprobrious

designations of " rebel," or " rebellion," nor a charge of trea-

son against any one. These odious epithets will then have

merafed into other terms more conclusive and definite in their

acceptation and results. History will record the whole affair

under another name. Every loyal British subject, however,

hopes that the day is far distant when the Canadian people

will resort to such an alternative, or that that " gun is to be

fired by a French Canadian which is to give the last echo of

British dominion in North America," according to the cele-

brated dictum of that great prophet in his own country. Sir E.

P. Tache.—Canada—as a constitutionally governed country

—is the first and most important dependency of the British

Crown. The Canadians are loyal from principle, loyal from

a feeling of self-preservation, and loyal from a just apprecia-

tion of the sum of liberty they enjoy under the standard of

Queen Victoria, but they will claim the full rights of British

subjects as long as it continues to wave over them. Neither

English nor French have the remotest desire to barter their

freedom for the present degrading thraldom of " Imperial

France," or the tyranny of the rabble sovereignties of Colum-

bia. The retention of Canada is the retention of that great

seat of empire in the vista which is larger than the whole of

Europe, and which is now warmly engaging the public mind

on both sides of the Atlantic, and the rights and the attach-

ments of its people are not to be trifled with. While the dis-

tinguished nobleman who end ared himself to the Canadian

people by his amiability, and his honest, inflexible regard for

their rights and liberties, is extending the dominion of Eng-

land and the sphere of European civilisation in the East :

—
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tvhile the Earl of Elgin, for many years the constitutioiial

Governor of Canada, is opening the vast empire of China to

the commerce of the world,—the Queen's sceptre in British

America must not be confided to men who pander to tricksters

in order to secure a living and hoard a competency, at the

expense of the justice and the honor of the (Jrown. The
Queen's advisers have within their reach both noblemen and
commoners of high standing, ability and independence of
character, who are fitted to rule the destinies of a great

country. By the treatment wliich Canada will now receive

at the hands of the Metropolitan authorities will she stand as

an honored British Dependency,—or writhe under a yoke*

The other colonies, upon which free institutions and responsi-

ble Government have been engrafted, as well as those which
look forward to those inestimable privileges, will be guided by
the same beacon, and will either rejoice in the connexion, or

sicken at the prospect of their future political humiliating condi-

tion. Let the colonial minister and his colleagues, whether
they be Tory,Whigor Radical, look well to the key ofthe Queen's
colonial empire in America. Let there be but one false step

and away the whole fabric vanishes like a dissolving view,
and nought remains but another historical illustration of the

fate of Spain and Portugal. The reins of Government in the

most advanced colony of the empire —the sheet anchor of

English supremacy in North America, must not be entrusted

to third-rate men. Their obscure baronets and Poor Law
Commissioners must be disposed of amongst inferior com-
mands. We will have no more pauper Governors in Canada.
The times are too critical to risk the great interests of the na-

tion by the promotion of mediocre or impracticable men
through favoritism, or the stupid routine of a colonial roster.

The advent of Sir Edmund Head to Canada was heralded

by an unfavorable prestige derived from his nomination, as it

was said, of a Chief Justice in New Brunswick against the

opinion of his whole council. Had the colonial minister of

the day been up to his duty, and had he known how to res-

pect ihc rights of colonists in full possession of Responsible

Government, he would have advised his Sovereign to present
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RUMOES OF A MIHSTERIAL POLICY
ON THE QUESTION OF THE SEAT OP GOVERNMENT.

{To the Editor of the Quebec Gazette.)

Quebec, 28th December, \bl6.

Sir,—The political world of Canada is almost at a stand-
still. After a storm has come a calm. The resuscitated Gov-
ernment, upheld by the resurrectionist-in-chief and /«> consti-
tution, still clings to the wreck in which it last foundered
The Premier, flattered by " Windsor Castle," struts his hour
with all the arrogance of a coq d'Inde, and drives the minis-
terial coach with the recklessness of a ruined black-leg.
Condemned by the people of Canada, and by the press of the
United Kingdom, he consoles himself by telling over hisrosa-
ry of thirty beads, presented to him by Queen Victoria, with
the thirty letters of Christophe Prefontaine, Vercheres, engraved
upon them, in commemoration of the signal victory obtained
by him over that opponent, and of the wonderful dodges by
which he evaded any further engagement with him.—The
blow aimed by the present administration at the constitution
has recoiled upon their own heads. They have been reeling
to and fro in search of a policy, and are now reputed to have
found one on thfe question of the Seat of Government ; and
the very air is rife with rumors of dissensions in the wigwam
on this point. They are to steal a plank from the reported
platform of the Biown-Dorion party, and to establish the Seat
of Government permanently in the midst of that blind and
ungrateful constituency which ejected the premier at the last
general election, and sent him away to beg, borrow, or steal
thirtij votes in the rural and humble constituency of Vercheres
notwithstanding his brilliant promise to the " Free and Inde-
pendent Electors of Montreal, the Commercial Metropolis of
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Canada," that he would expend another sum of £100 000 of
the monies of the Province in shifting, periodically, the mud
and sand banks of Lake St. Peter, with a view—in despite
(like his every other act) of the fiat of nature-tomake Mon-
treal the terminus of ocean, or '' salt loater,'' navigation. That
was a great electioneering policy, and not so corrupt, by half
as many of the schemes and projects of the same man ; but
the constituents whom it was designed to entrap, saw throuo-h
the tnck, and rejected the trickster. Now that the Victoria
Bridge is about to add to the glory of Montreal by rendering
It i7npregmble~.'' Windsor Castle" has no objections to re-
trieve his fallen fortunes by coming back to his first love ; but
he will not accept the dictation of the Commissioner of Public
Works, who, on his part, is too vain to follow the leadership
of Mr. Cartier.

^

It behoves the members for the District of Quebec, and in-
deed all others who desire that the Seat of Government should
be fixed in that place which is the best for the welfare pre-
sent and future, of the Province at large, and who 'have
enough of honesty and manliness to express what they think
—to pause and reflect upon the means by which the Govern-
ment intend to accomplish their daring project. These are-
first

: by the votes of the ministerialists of Upper Canada •

secondly, by the votes of Upper Canada opposition members'
to whom the choice of Montreal or Quebec (for that is the real
question), is a matter of indifference, and who may be ex-
pected to be gained over

; thirdly, by the votes of the Minis-
terialists of the district of Montreal, as well as those of the
Opposition members, who are expected to abandon every
principle and to betray their party in order to deify Cartier •

and lasdy, by the votes of the ministerial supporters from
the District of Quebec^—some of whom have already given
proof of their subserviency, and who are all expected to sell
their constituencies, in order to maintain that man in powerwho has surreptitiously worked his way to the premiership ofCanada in defiance of public opinion, and in utter contempt
of every principle by which a right-minded statesman ouJit
to be governed, and who, moreover, has betrayed a strong de-
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sirfi, had he the power, to rob Quebec of the eminent advan-
tages which nature has bestowed upon it, as the chief seaport

of Canada,—by sinking the monies of the inhabitants of this

district in Lake St. Peter ; and who, moreover, has on every
occasion exerted his influence to undervalue andde^n-ade the

districtof Quebec and insult its people. The M.P.P.'s of this

district who, if true to their mandates and their personal

honor, ought to be unanimous on the question of the Seat of

Government, and to stand out manfully for the maintenance
of the rights of their constituents, are :

—

AUeyn^ Quebec City;

Baby^ Rimouski ; Cauchon, Montmorency
j ChapaiSy Kamou-

raska ; Cimon, Charlevoix ; Dtonne, Temiscouata
; Drum-

mond, Lotbiniere ; Dubord, Quebec City ; Fortier, Belle-

chasse ; Fournier, L'Islet ; Beaubien, Montmagny : Hebert,
Megantic

; Langevin, Dorchester ; LeBouthillier^ Gaspe
;

Lemieux, Levi ; Meagher^ Bonaventure ; Panet, Quebec
County ; Price^ Chicoutimi and Saguenay ; Ross, Beauce

;

Simard, Quebec City ; and Thibaudeau, Portneuf. The
members italicised {thirteen out of tiocnty-one) are those who,
while they are known heartily to detest their premier of

the thirty unscrutinised votes, as well as his measures and
his repulsive manners, are yet expected to submit in silence

to his dictation and his caprice. Expected^ I say, because,

God forbid we should attribute to all these gentlemen any
settled design to betray their trusts in order to gratify the am-
bition and the presumption of one man ; who—sustained for

a time by unconstitutional means, obstinately persists in

leading the Government of Canada, (notwithstanding its most
emphatic condemnation of him, his policy, and his acts,) like

unto a rusty, distorted, mutilated weather-cock perched on a
church steeple, and perversely indicating the wind as blowing
from one quarter, while the whole world is sensible that it

blows from the opposite point of the compass.

Should it appear thatCartier & Co. are seriously bent upon
the scheme in question, it would be well if all the constitu-

encies of the District of Quebec would address a peremptory
injunction to their representatives to oppose to the death a mea-
sure sohostile to their just expectations.—The project offixing

Jm-

/^,
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ihe Seat of Go ernraent at this pa/rticular moment in Montreal,^
is a most audacious attempt to forestall the result of future

'

events, in as much as the Union of the North American Pro-
vinces is rapidly advancing to its consummation under the
auspices of the very men who are now said to be plotting to
precipitate a decision in favor of Montreal, foreseeing that in
such a conjuncture Quebec, by ihe common desire and for the
general interest of all the Provinces, must inevita'>]y be the
Seat of Government. They expect that by a resort to the
same barefaced corruption which accomplished the infamous
Beauharnois Canal job they will carry Montreal for the Seat
of Government of Canada, and that, like the Canal, it cannot
afterwards be changed as the Seat of Government of the
United Provinces, in contempt of the opinions and the wishes
of .th ^ great majority of their inhabitants. Corruption stalks
abroad in open day with all the unblushing effrontery of a
harlot, and the question with respect to any public measure of
general or local interest, affecting our political rights as a
people, or our special rights as citizens, or with respect to
the fitness or unfitness of any individual to fill the elective
offices of member of Parliament, Mayor or Councillor, is not
whether, on the one hand, the measure be desirable, benefi-
cial, honest, wise, and patriotic, and the individuals in ques-
tion the most eligible for these public trusts ; or whether
on the other hand, the measure in question be a compound of
rascality and selfishness, designed by a knave for some nefa-
rious purpose, or the candidate a notorious impostor scheming
for his own private interest and ambition

; but the sole ques-
tion ever is -- can such measure be successfully accomplished
or the election of such a man secured—per /«« aut nefas ?

Canada—one would imagine—must ever be the sport of
tricksters. The advantages of Responsible Government
were withheld lor years from the Canadians, through the
knavery and the falsehoods of officials and the family com-
pact. One.sevent!i of the public lands were set apart to per-
petuate sectarianism and intolerance, and the dominanny nf
one class of religionists over all the others by the same cor-
rupt means, and subsequently three-fourths of their proceeds
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were squandered among Upper Canada Municipalities fortha

sake of popularity, thus recognizing a separate Crown

domain Tor each Section in a United Province, and completing

a double act of spoliation in respect of Lower Canada. The

Canadian Trade act was another instance of the same system

of imposture. The Union was consummated through fraud

and treachery, and within late years a clause inserted with an

intention to maintain equality in number of representatives

between the two Provinces, was repealed upon the sugges-

tion of some backstair knave, without the consent or even

the knowledge of the people of Canada. Responsible Go-

vernment, though fully acknowledged in 1841, was afterwards

attempted to be wrested from the people by hollow-vacillating

whigs and metropolitan emissaries and spies. Again, in 1858

the British Constitution, after having been unqualifiedly ob-

served in practice since the Union, is set at naught and con-

temptuously trodden under foot, while the traitors are said to

be sustained by the Crown, and some of them are entertained

at Windsor Castle as persons whom the " Queen delighteth

to honor." And now a question deeply involving the welfare

of all the inhabitants of Canada, and pregnant with grave

consequences to the security of all the British North Ameri-

can Provinces, and to British supremacy in this portion of the

American continent, is to be disposed of by a resort to the

same smuggling—dishonest system, notwithstanding the

solemn pledge of the present Government, that no move

should be made by them in this matter without obtaining first

a fair and unbiassed opinion from the Legislative Assembly

on the subject. How long is this system of successive ras-

calities to last ?

II

(3
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THE PENAL PROSECUTIONS
AGAINST MINISTERS.

MACDONNELL VS. VANKOUGHNET.

^

(7b the Editor of the Quebec Gazette.)

Quebec, 26th January, 1859.

Sir,—On the 10th June, 1857, the Legislature of Canadapass-
ed a statute intituled, " An Actfurther to secure the Independence
of Parliament.''^ Clause two disqualifies certain public func-
tionaries and officers from voting at elections of members of
the Legislative Council and Assembly. Clause three renders
ineligible as such, all persons holding offices of emolument
at the nomination of the Crown.—Provision one of this clause
exempts from its operation members of the Executive Coun-
cil, and certain public officers, of whom the President ofCom-
mittees of the Executive Council is one—provided they be
elected while holding such offices, and be not otherwise dis-
qualified. Clause six declares that any person disqualified
from voting in the Legislative Council or Assembly, presum-
ing to sit or vote therein, shall forfeit £500 for each day he
sits or vctes. Clause seven provides that, " whenever any
person holding the office of Receiver General, Inspector
General, Secretary of the Province, Commissioner of Crown
Lands, Attorney General, Solicitor General, Commissioner
of Public Works, Speaker of the Legislative Council, Presi-
dent of Committees of the Executive Council, Minister of Agri-
culture, or Postmaster General, and being at the same time
a member of the Legislative Assembly, or an elected member
of the Legislative Council, shall resign his office, and within
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one month after his resignation accept any other of the said

offices, he shall not thereby vacate his seat in the said Assem-
bly or Council."

The Defenlant, on the 29th July, 1858, then being a mem-
ber of the Legislative Council, resigned his office of President

of Comrailtees of the Executive Council, which he held at

the time of his election. On the 6th of August following, he
accepted ihe office of Commissioner of Crown Lands, deem-
ing himself exempt from re-election by virtue of the said 7th

clause. He was prosecuted for the recovery of the forfeiture

of jCjOD, charged to have been incurred under the 6th clause,

by reason of his sitting and voting in the Legislative Council
after his acceptance of his second office. The legal proposi-

tion involved in this case is a very simple one. The Defend-
ant was elected while holding one of the enumerated offices.

On the 29th July—still holding the same office—he resigned

it, and within one month accepted another of the said offices.

Up to the period of his resignation of his first office, he con-
tinued bona fide (it must be so presumed,) to fill that office

and to exercise the functions attached to it. When, on the

6th of August, he accepted another of the said offices, that act

of acceptance is not impugned upon the ground of fraud or

collusion, and it must therefore be presumed to have been
made in good faith and with the full intention of discharging
the duties belonging to the office. It seems to have been ad-
mitted on both sides that he has continued' to occupy that

office, and there is no allegation or suggestion of any act on
his part, subsequent to his acceptance, of a nature to shake
the good faith of that act. The case of each Defendant on
these penal prosecutions must stand or fall on its own merits.

The guilt of one Defendant cannot be aggravated, nor—if

defective—can it be rendered complete by reason of his sup-
posed complicity with his colleagues, in perpetrating what is

called the double « shuffle. " He was not prosecuted
before a Criminal Court, as he and his colleagues and the
Governor Gensral might, and ought to have been, for a conspi-
racy to frustrate and pervert the operation of a statute, in
which case the guilty acts of each might be invoked to prova
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Ihe common design. He was simply prosecuted for ail

alleged infraction of a statute by sitting and voting in the
Legislative Council after his acceptance of another office

under the Crown. He is in every particular within the pro*
tection of the statute, and was rightly absolved from all

liability,

MACDONNELL vs. MACDONALD.
The case of this Defendant stands upon very different

grounds. He resigned his office of Attorney General on the

29tli July. On the 6th of August he accepted the office of
Postmaster General, (for which, no doubt, he was admirably
qualified,) and on the same day, and within a few hours, he
tired of that office, and returned to his old office of Attorney
General. Ho was charged with an infraction of the statute,

by reason of his having sat and voted in the Assembly after

his acceptance of the Postmaster-Generalship, and also by
reason of his having sat and voted therein, after his subsequent
acceptance of the Attorney-Generalship. His liability on the

first charge must be determined by the record as submitted to

the Court forjudgment. There is nothing in the mere act of ac-

ceptance of the first office, (weij^hing it at the moment of the ac-

ceptance) which impeaches the honajides of that act, and the

pleadings did not charge it to have been made fraudulently or

collusively. But his resignation of that office, and his accept-

ance on tiie same day, and almost in the same breath, of the of-

fice of Attorney General, causes the mind to revert back to the

moment of his acceptance of the office of Postmaster General,

and has a most significant bearing upon the good or bad faith

of that act. It was not charged, however, that the acceptance
of the first office was fraudnlcnt^ nor that the pretended
" holding'''' of that office for a few hours was also fraudulent

;

and the court, moreover, could not decide that matter of fact,

however violent the presumption in its favor, without the

intervention of a jury. It is for this reason, probably, that the

court could not, or rather would not, draw any distinction

between the case of Vankoughnet for a single infraction of

the statute, and the double infraction case of Macdonald.
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In the reasons assigned by Chief Justice Draper which

certainly sav .ur more of judicial subtlety than true skdl, con-

siderable stress is laid upon the meaning of the word when-

ever" as employed in the 7th section or clause of exemp ion

from re-election in case of the re-acceptance of office within

a month. Even Dictionaries are spoken of as throwing light

upon the use of this word ; and since these novel expounders

of legislative intention are appealed to, a few of the defini-

lions given by some of them may not be irrelevant, Viz :

Johnson qto v. u,^heneyev---at whatsoever iime,--{noias often

as :).-Knowles, Sheridan, and Walker, Ditto--" at whatever

time ".-not--(as often as :)--Dr. Ogilvie, Imperial,--Ditto-

a at whatever time,"--(not as often as). So that passing over

the fact of the resignation of an entire ministry, and that o

their places being all filled up by others, the argument that

the Legislature intended by the term "whenever" to confera

perpetual right upon any one of these public officers, or upon

a whole cabinet to change places ad libitum and ad mfimtum,

if it have no more solid foundation than the import of this

word as given in Dictionaries, is attenuated to an inapprecia-

ble degree, if it be not altogether absorbed in tlie immensity

of the doubt, and the irrationality of the thing itself. Were

this the case of a term used in a treaty, or m a contract or

other written instrument, it would be interpreted according

to its usual acceptation among the people using it, that is,

according Xojus ct norma loqucndi. In the present instance it

is the Legislature which has made use of it, and that body

may very properly be permitted to have a jus et norma loquen-

di It is a matter within the knowledge of all that the Legis-

latures of all the countries with which we are familiar, gene-

rally make use of the clearest and most comprehensive terms

to convey their meaning, and seldom or never leave a mea-

sure of time, quality, number or degree to rest upon a single

word. A variety of words and expressions are almost inva-

riably employed in order to exclude every possible cause ot

doubt or ambiguity, nnd this is wliat the vulgar style verbiage.

The Legislature having its own ^?,om« hquendt, it is right to

presume that had it intended the meaning applied by the

.'ft
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Judges to the term « whenever," it assuredly would have said
"whenever," and as often as. Not having done so, the clause
being exceptional in its provision, cannot be extended. A
power or privilege must never transcend the plain and nar-
row import of the terms creating it, and more especi-
ally when it is to be exercised in virtue of an exceptional
clause, it cannot be augmenred, altered, strained or modifiedm any way. This is the Law of England and of France—of
Upper and Lower Canada ; and if the Hottentots have a code
or system of law written or traditionary, it will be found to
have been adopted there by intuition, as being of the very
essence of the science of jurisprudence.

When the Legislature empowered certain persons holding
high offices of state to resign one office, and within one month
to accept another without re-election, it must be held to have
meant and intended,—first, when it speaks in the 7th section
of a person " holding'' any one of the enumerated offices
which he is about to resign, that that holdiiig should be bona

fide, and for a sufficient length of time to render that supposi-
tion acceptable to common sense

; and secondly, that the ac-
ceptance of the new office should also be bona fide, and de-
signed for the greater advantage of the public service. In the
case of Vankoughnet who accepted but one office, no act of
his, occurring previously or subsequently to such acceptance,
IS mvoked to impugn the good faith either of his "holding"
of the first office, or of his acceptance of the second. Not som the case of Macdonald. The short time during which he
occupied his new office of Postmaster General, and the cele-
rity with whi(jh lie flew from the Department of Letters to
that of Law, aflbrds conclusive proof of the character of
the act of acceptance of his new dignity of Postmaster, and
his sudden resignation of the same exalted position. His ac-
ceptance in the eyes of the Law, and of reason and common
sense, cannot be otherwise considered than as a deception—
an evasion,—an act done mala fide, and not in the least with
the intent which the act itself professed, of oeeupying that
office. In one word—it was a sham acceptance concerted be-
tween himself and the Canadian representative of sovereignty



unmistakeably fraudulent and carrying with it no legal
effect whatever. The same must be said of the " holding"
by him of the same office ; that it was not bma fide^ as con-
templated by the statute, and therefore possessed no legal
foundation or essence to enable him to avail himself of that
" holding" as a bonafide stepping stone to another office.

It has passed into a proverb that " the Law abhors fraud,"

as nature is said to abhor a vacuum. No contract civil or

religious, how solemn soever it maybe in its character, or
binding in its effects ; no act of the Sovereign herself, though
consummated under her sign manual and attested with the

great seal of the greatest kingdom of the earth ;—no deed
however important in its nature and though engrossed and
extended over many pages of parchment or paper, exhibiting

a perfect specimen of caligraphy and adorned with all tha
seals and the arms of the most exalted contracting parties,

and formally and solemnly witnessed by individuals of the

highest standing
; in short, no act—deed—instrument—u^-

dertaking or stipulation whatever, though clothed with all the

formalities of the law of the land, and contrived with all the

skill and precaution of man, and executed with all the inge-

nuity of the devil,—can stand against the imputation and
prool of fraud. In the hands of Justice, all, each and every
of them, like the apple of the desert, collapse into dust, and
disappear from the judicial eye as if they had never been,
and are consigned to utter oblivion, save as to the odium
which attaches to the perpetrators of acts reprobated by the

laws of God and man. If this be the judgment of the law
upon all fraudalent transactions in every civilized land, from
the dawn of Roman jurisprudence to the present hour, by
what other code of law or rule of morality are we to test the

legality of an act done by a high public functionary deputed
by the people to fulfil a public trust in which he is to sway
their destinies for good or evil. The act of the defendant in

accepting one public office for a few fleeting hours, and invok-
ing the presence of the Almighty to attest the fidelity with
which he swore to discharge its functions, palpably with the

design of making it a mere momentary stepping-stone to the

T

i
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acceptance of another and a very different office, so as to

evade the provisions of an anomalous statute, without prece-
dent or counterpart, (according to their distorted interpreta-

tion of it) in the annals of legislation or of the administration
of constitutional Government, was—to all intents and pur-
poses—in the opinion of every man whose intelligence is

above the level of the untutored denizen of the forest, a false

and fraudulent act ; and if there could be found, from Dan to

Beersheba, a Jury of twelve men who could, with a full

knowledge of all the circumstances, find otherwise, the finger
of scorn would be pointed at them until the closing hour of
their existence, as men whose verdict had cast an indelible
stain upon the morality and intelligence of the people of
Canada, and made them and the boasted trial by jury itself,

the objects of the ridicule and the contempt of the whole
world.

As an indication of the fraudulent character of the acts of
acceptance and resignation, it is only necessary to look at
the marginal abstract found opposite to the clause in question
and which for laymen at least, and therefore for the people of
Canada, as well as for any Jury having a knowledge of the
fact, would have been conclusive evidence of the object of the
Act. It would be in vain to tell twelve honest—conscientious
men empannelled and sworn to render a verdict on the ques-
tion of fraud, that the marginal abstract was no part of the
statute, and that the words, " Exchange of certain offices not
to vacate the seats of the persons making such exclmnge''' written
in plain English,—meant nothing ! ! Will any one be bold
enough to assert that when the government framed that sta-
tute, and when it passed through the Legislature with these
words conspicuously printed in the margin, and much more
frequently read than the body of the act itself;—does anyone
imagine that the people of Canada will believe that the
clause so labelled—and forming part of a statute entitled
An Act further to secure the Independence of Parliament

!

designed anything more than a mere exchange of one office
for another, simultaneously effected for the purpose ol placing
one particular member of the Government in a Department
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for which he happened to be more especially qiialified, and

this—for the greater advantage of the public service ! Or that

the conversion of the late Premier, the Honorable J. A. Mac-
donald, one of the most eminent Jurisconsults of Upper Ca-

nada, and Her Majesty's principal law officer in that section,

into a mere Postmaster and Superintendent of letter-carriers,

was for the benefit of the public service ? I assert that when
the statute was under the consideration of the GovernmenVit

was repeatedly discussed by its members. That the clause

rendering ineligible as members of the Legislative Council

or Assembly any counsel retained by the Crown to prosecute

or defend its rights, (which are those of the public,) in Courts

of Law, was strongly opi sed as injuriously restricting the

choice of the Crown in tlie selection of the Advocates and

Barristers best qualified for the task, and as inflicting a stigma

upon the profession ; and that it was finally yielded as a sop

to the democratic popularizing element in the Govern-

ment.—There were also certain inelegancies of style

adverted to [disqualifying to 4'C.,) which seem to have

survived the strictures passed upon them. I assert that no

other meaning than that found in the marginal abstract was

ever broached or dreamt of in the mind of any one either in

the Government or the Legislature, and that no mor3 hideous

monster could have been presented to the imagination of the

very men who framed and canvassed the merits of that Law
than the construction which they have since contended for

and acted upon with so much effrontery and such gross igno-

rance of statute and constitutional Law. Just imagine a boat

with twelve oarsmen, each in his appointed place, but posses-

sing the privilege of making A. change places with B. when
its proper equilibrium or the more regular stroke of the oars

required it, and you have a fair illustration of the statute in

question. But that after the boat, by their own mismanage-

ment, had sprung a leak or been overset, and that they were

seen piteously sprawling in the water, and that the unfortu-

nate craft had been taken possession of by another crew,

—

the discomfited mariners should assert a nVht to retake pc-

sessioR after their bark had become derelict, is one of those
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to correction and animadversion at the hands of any one who

thinks differently. Moreover, the writer claims no exemption

from supposed political bias. His leaning from the begmmng

-and which, in all probability, will subsist to the final

Jl«^.-;as, and is, that the defendants ought to have

been mulcted in the amount of the penalties as a salutary ex-

ample to political malefactors in all time coming ;
and it is

bmrUt Aatthe impartial reader should know that these

vSJ'a^ obnoxious to the imputation of parUalUy towards

Ine of the political parties now at issue. The avowal how-

ever is made with perfect indifference as to the construction

which the reader may be pleased to put upon it.

It is inferible, from the foregoing observations, that, as a

matter of opinion, the parties prosecuting ought not to have

wXdrawn the case from the domain of fact ;
and ought not

rratsubmitted it upon the mere legal skeleton contained

ntbTpleadings. If this be accepted ^^^Vhe correct view

hen ihe case is In a nutshell. It was eminently one for the
tnen me I.

question of the good or bad faith

rrtetf ofSpC a:!dof the " holding" of the inter-

Imatroffices. With respect to the judgment however, it

rsufficient that, in a penal action, a reasonable, doubt shouU

^thrown upon the case to cause the court to incline to the

^dlZhe defendants; and, in so far as ^S^'d' *«"!'«

auestion of law involved in the pleadings submitted to the

c"uTL judgment-without reference to the reasons assigu-_

ed"n support of it-which are decidedly bad, may be correct

;

a^d an appeal may not afford any strong expectation of a re-

and an app j ^ instituted and vigorously

::reLd ponX and'more potent grounds than the mere

r^TobJning a condemnation against the defendants for

hope of
"""^'""fy f ,j,^^ prosecutions had a much

Mrllniri at and L cLsidcration of this part of

thflrttnches upon the conduct of the Judges, not at all m
*^ pecuo what they'^a say, but what it is supposed they cul-

^„W" omitted to sav. in rendering their judgment.

Whenanmifortunate member of the community is dragged

before a Criminal Court, charged with the commission of
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cj-ime and in the face of the clearest evidence, is acquitted,
he rule of law and of right and justice is, that he shoulJ
forthwith bepermitted to go his way without stain or reproach.
The law which presumes him innocent until he is tried and
convicted, must d fortiori hold him to be so, when acquittedby a jury of his country. The verdict is his charter for the
remainder of his life against any other charge based upon
the same facts. But how often do we witness the spectacle
of a prisoner about to be discharged from custody after havinghad a narrow escape from the fangs of the law, receiving at
the hands of the Judge a severe admonition, unmistakeably
predicated upon his supposed guilt, and the falsity of the ver-
dict which has just been rendered by twelve men who are
still within his hearing

; and how often does the man of ri-id
principles shudder when he reflects upon this violation of the
naked, abstract rule of riglit, in lecturing an individual whom
the law, his masiev, has pronounced to be innocent, and in
t-lling twelve men sworn to find according to the evidence
that they have given a false verdict. Nevertheless, there are'
occasions when we feel that this rule is " more honored in the
breach than in the observance," and when we are inclined to
applaud the humanity of the Judge who warns the victim of
depraved habits of the consequences of continuing his career
of crime. Again-we continually witness, as well in purely
civil as in penal actions, a failure of justice arising from a
rnisapprehcnsion of the law applicable to the pleadings or
the facts of the case as submitted. What is the course usu-
ally observed by Courts of Justice on such occasions ? The
Judges are the appointed expounders of the law for the benefit
of all the Queen's subjects who are amenable to their juris-
diction. Their duty under such circumstances (and the inde-
pendent, self-reliant Judge never omits it,) is to point out the
error of the remedy whicli has been sougJit and the proper
remedy which the parties ought to liave pursued In
the exercise of this pretorian power, he explains the
principles of the law applicable to the case as disclosed
anu animadverts upon ihe grave consequences of the
tacts (had they been esfsblished), for the benefit of,

H
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the suitors, as well as the maintenance of the law and the

purity of the administration ofjustice, more especially in cases

affecting the public weal, and the rights and liberties of the

people. Assuming that the judges were right in their conclu-

sion of law, but that they were of opinion that the cases ought

to have gone to a jury on the question of fraud involved as well

in the acceptance of the intermediate offices, as in the pretend-

ed " holding " of the same, before their agile incumbents

skipped from them to their old ministerial lairs, ought not the

judges to have said so ? Was it not their paramount duty to

have entered, even hypothetically, into the nature and charac-

ter of the facts charged, and to have foreshadowed the proba-

ble or possible consequences, had a jury found against them

on the allegation of fraud ? It is impossible to accept the hy-

pothesis that the judges could be of any other opinion as to the

real character of the acts done. ''Resipsa loquitur"—ga saute

aux yeux. Upon pursuing the various reasons assigned by the

judges in support of their judgment, it is evident that Mr.

Chief Justice Draper went into a long introductory argument,

replete with ingenuity, if not with sound law, and embracing

matters and considerations, of whicli the relevancy is less appar-

ent than the desire to expatiate upon them. The views of the

leading—if not the master mind, are reflected with photo-

graphic similitude and complacent accordance in the com-

ments of the other judges, betraying previous discussion

among themselves on the different points involved. Chief

Justice Robinson alone alludes to a jury, but quite significant-

ly enough to show that that phase of the case had been con-

sidered by them, and that his mind had dwelt upon its im-

portance. They knew that the eyes of all Canada were upon

them, and that they were expected not to evade the main

question, but to make a full and complete " deliverance" upon

it in all its bearings. The parties prosecuted before them

were the highest in the land,—ministers of the Crown entrust-

ed with the administration of the Queen's Government in

this Province, and whose every act ought to have been above

suspicion. They were accused of betraying the trust conad-

ed to their hands for the welfare and the happiness of the
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people of this country, and of having, with the connivance of
the Governor General, usurped certain high offices of slate
for their own seia^h ends, in contempt of the constitution and
oi the veto of their constituents. Have the Judges thrown
any light whatever upon the great constitutional question
raised upon the interpretation of the statute in question, and
which has so deeply agitated the whole people of Canada ?

They have not-they were silent. Their opinion now or here-
alter, upon any such question, and in any such crisis, will bedeemed for ever utterly valueless. Charged with the decision
ot so important a cause, involving the rights and privileges of
the people ofCanada, and the integrity of its constitution, tb^y
were bound to enlarge upon every phase which the case could
lawiully or possibly assume under the authority ofthe statute in
question, in order to prevent further litigation

; and having done
so, and while they absolved the defendants from responsibility
onthelawofthe case assubmitted, they were imperativelycali-
ed upon to reprobate and denounce their conduct as utterly un-
wortliy of men occupying their high position-a view which
could have been forcibly illustrated by contrasting the doings
of the Canadian ministry with the probable, nay certain course
which the statesmen of England would have adopted under
similar circumstances. Had they done so, they would have
mantained intact the high character of the Upper Canada
judiciary for integrity and independence, and would not have
been obnoxious to the fierce onslaughts of the Globe and other
prints. They would have given satisfaction to the people ot
Canada, who would have hailed the ixxAgmeaX-dismissina-
their case-as a triumph. A subscription limited to one cent
each, would, with the rapidity of lightning, have poured in a
sufticient sum to defray all the expenses of the prosecutions
and the people of Upper Canada would have rejoicedm such an opportunity of proving their zeal and their
patriotism, and their contempt for the pounds, shillina-s
and pence part of the question. Had the judges adopted
this manly, straightforward course, instead of idly qmbblino-
upon the solution of immaterial provisions of the statme°
there would have been no necessity for an appeal to England'
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The moral verdict of condemnation against the shufflers and
their master would have appeased the public indignation, and
vindicated the laws and the honor of the people of Canada.
After such a victory to the defendants so proclaimed, not the
most presumptuous or the most recJdess in Governor Head's
ministry would ever again venture to mount the steps of their
beleaguered old hospital. Its quondam inmates would have
hidden their diminished heads in the most secluded spot to be
found in the rural environs of Toronto. The whole fabric of
government—the Governor General included—would have
been paralysed—disintegrated. They would have fled the
city as from a plague, their steps accelerated by certain tin-
kettle appendages provided for them by an insulted public.
Whithersoever they went, the scourge of an indignant public
opinion would have perpetually hissed in their ears. Their
abject, pitiable condition would have been their only safe-
guard from indignity and insult. But the picture was too
humiliating for such right honorable and honorable gentlemen
oil ihe one hand, and presented too great a triumph for the
cause of truth and popular rights on the other. The judges
shivered in the wind, and the defendants were absolved"^ in
silence ! ! !

It is therefore of the last importance that the case should be
appealed, in order to prove that the Judges in England,
while they may possibly confirm the judgment, will not imi-
tate the Judges of Upper Canada in shirking the duty which
they owed to the Sovereign who made them, and to the inha-
bitants of Canada whose lives and fortunes are at their dis-
posal. We have full confidence that the former will declare
that had the presumption of fraud in respect of the acceptance
and the "holding" of the intermediate offices, which,
morally, is so strong, been legally established by the verdict
of a jury, the defendants would assuredly have been mulcted
in the penalties

;
and that in any case their acts and doings will

be characterised as disgraceful in men standing in the position
of advisers of the Sovereign and representatives of the people,
and moreover a most daring violation of the inalienable rights
of British subjects.




